
February 20, 2016

Happy Saturday!

It has been a beautiful week here. This was our week
break from homeschool, so I was able to get a lot of different projects
done.

I have to confess that one day I sat down to order a few more
language arts books for the kids to finish up the year, and then decided
that I might as well figure out what I needed for next year so I could
just place one order and get free shipping. Before I knew it, I was
planning out our whole homeschool for next year. Yikes! It feels good
to have the bulk of my planning done, though, and know that this
summer I will have more free time because of it.

Below you will find some goodies just for you -- a yummy THM recipe
to try, some neat homeschool resources, and free Spring cleaning
checklists (yeah, I know, just in case you are in the mood to start
cleaning)!

Now let's dig into this week's Inspirations!

1. Raspberry Almond Cream Cheese Coffee Cake
(THM:S)
I found another yummy recipe to try! Someone posted this recipe on
Facebook this week and it looked so good I bookmarked it for later.
Each week I am trying to fix a new THM recipe so that I get some
more variety in my diet. I can't wait to try this one!
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2. Have you checked out Overdrive.com?
If you have a library card, you can most likely use Overdrive.com to
check out ebooks, audiobooks, and even streaming movies! I checked
it out this week and it was so much fun. I found a Boxcar Children
audiobook and the kids listened to almost the whole book one day. I
love how easy it is to use and that you don't have to worry about
returning things. They just "expire" if you don't renew them. Love it!
Check out Overdrive.com today!

3. Free Math Games Ebook: Acing Math (One Deck
at a Time)
My kids love playing cards and I was so excited to find this free ebook
to download. It is filled with math games to play with a deck of cards.
They start with easier games and progress to harder ones. Click here
to download the PDF file!

Check out more free printables at their website here!

4. Awesome resources for G.A. Henty books!
If you love the Henty books, you may want to take a look at these two
resources!

First is a chronological list of the Henty books so that you can easily
see which ones would fit with the period of history you are studying!

Second is a site where you can download a bunch of the G.A. Henty
books for free! The neat thing about this site is that you can download
the books in many different formats (PDF, Kindle, etc.)

I love finding resources like this and hope that you will find this helpful
in your homeschool as well.

5. Free Spring Cleaning Checklists!
The weather here in Kansas has been unseasonably warm. One day
this week it made it up to almost 80 degrees! I am still waiting for our
snow storm that never happened yet!
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But this warm weather is getting me in the mood to clean, so I thought
I'd add in a link to my free Spring Cleaning Checklists! I know these
start in April, but you could start them any time! Enjoy!

6. What I am reading this week!
I finished up a short homeschooling book called The Unhurried
Homeschooler. It was really good and encouraging -- just what I
needed at this point in the school year!

I also read Home is Where the Heart Is. It was a great story full of
lessons on forgiveness, love, and surrender to God's will.

I am still plugging away at Simply Tuesday and am almost done with it.
It is just so good and I am soaking it in slowly!

Click here to see the links to other books I have read!

What are you reading this week? 
________________________________

I hope you have enjoyed this issue of Intentional Inspirations. If you
want to read previous issues, just click on the header at the top and it
will take you to the Intentional Inspirations Archives!

Each Saturday I will continue to bring you valuable content that will
help you live intentionally!

Have a wonderful weekend,

You can also connect with me here: 
www.SheriGraham.com 
www.SheriGraham.com/intentionalplanner 
www.12weekholidayplanner.com 
www.homeschooling-central.com
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New to Intentional Inspirations? Click here to see how to subscribe!

New on the Blog This Week
Click here to receive new blog posts in your email whenever a new

post is published on my blog! (Note: You must be an existing
newsletter subscriber to be added to this list!)

Magic School Bus Science Kits (My Review)
In December I ordered the Magic School Bus Science Kits and set it
up to begin in January. Since we have already worked through the first
kit, I thought I’d do a bit of a review and share what we are liking about
it so far.

Continue Reading
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Do you have your "war" strategy in place?
There is a battle going on not only in our world, but in the hearts and
lives of every person. Not one of us can say that we do not have
battles we are fighting. We all do. And that is why it is so very
important that we take God at His word and humble ourselves, to seek
His face, and pray.

Continue Reading

Quick links just for YOU!
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